REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
ADDENDUM NO. 1

FOR

DESIGN, IMPLEMENTATION, AND PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT SUPPORT FOR DECARBONIZATION PROGRAMS

RFP Release Date: June 16, 2023
Addendum No. 1 Posted Date: July 17, 2023
RFP Submittal Deadline: August 7, 2023 at 5pm Pacific Time
RFP Addendum No. 1

Scope of Addendum:
This RFP is hereby modified as set forth in this addendum based on the questions received. Revisions to pre-existing language in RFP are indicated either by strike-through for deletions or red font underlined for insertions.

RFP Section 5 Proposal Submittal, Page 5
What to submit:

1. A narrative document (14–16 pages max if covering a single Subject Area; 20–22 pages max if covering both Subject Areas)

RFP Section 5 Proposal Submittal, Page 5
What the narrative document should include (14–16 pages max if covering a single Subject Area; 20–22 pages max if covering both Subject Areas), submitted in this order only:

RFP Section 5 Proposal Submittal, Part 4 Proposed Solution, Page 5
4. Proposed solution (5 pages if covering a single subject area; 10 pages if covering both Subject Areas; up to 10 additional pages covering content in response to this part for Subject Areas A or B or both may be provided in the proposal Appendix with clear page labeling to indicate they are part of Section 5, Part 4)

RFP Section 5 Proposal Submittal, Part 6 Cost Proposal, Page 6
6. Cost proposal (2–4 pages) – see Exhibit D of this RFP for format

RFP Exhibit D: Compensation, Page 36
Please submit a separate Exhibit C for each Subject Area.